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roe Tab:GRAM Mak° pub Ilgbed twice a week during

toe es!ssien Of 00 Legislatere, a, d weekly duringthe re-
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,j subscribers order the discontinuance of their nem-
urthere the publisher may continuelo send them until
iii arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to Mae them ueespa-
,ersfrom the also to which they are directed, they are

responsible until they hay- settled the bale and ordered
them discontinued
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HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S
RELMBOLD'S HELMBOLH'S
HELMBOLD'S HELMBOLD'S

Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract 'litchi;
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buohu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Bache, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,

FOR SECRET 4. DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4. DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4. DELICATE DISORDERS.
.FOR SECRET 4. DELICATE DISORDERS.
JOR SECRET 4. DELICATE DISORDERS.
MR SECRET 4' DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET 4 DELICATE DISORDERS.

A Positive and Spec,ficRemedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy
A Positive and SpecifitiRemedy
A Positive and SpecititrReniedy
A Positive and Specific Remedy

FOR MEARES OF 185
BLADDER, ORAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, °NAVAL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, ORA VEL, KIDI EYs, DROPSy,
BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DRUPbY,
BLADDEd, OliAr EL, KIDE.Erv, DROPSY,
BLA,B,DBu, °NAVAL, KIDNEY., DROPSY,

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WRAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNEsS,

And ail Diseases of :mat Organs,
And alt Diseases

i
of Seraca Orga. .

. Arid aU Macawof Seruca Organ
ns,
*,

And all Diseases of &anal Organ:,
Ana aU Diseases of Sexual Grgant,
And all Diseases of Sszucd Organs,

ARLSLVG FROM
Excesses, Exposures, and Itnprudenoles inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,
Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life,
Excetses, Exposures, and Imprudencies inLife,

From whatever cause originattair, and whether &s-
-taling is

MA LE OR FEMALE
Females, take no more fills I They are of noavail for

Complaints incident to the BOX. Use
Extract Dacha

Behriboltt ,3 Extract Bochu in a MedicineWhich is per-
•tly pleasant to its

Taste and Odor, ,
Bat immediate In its aelion, gialag Beitith and Vigor to
the F.amo, Bloom to the r.1.11d Cheek, and restoring the
,patient tea lert'ectstateof

HEALTH AND PURITY
lia'mbold's Extract Buchu fs pr•pared according to

Pharmacy and Chemistry, and is preanibed and used by
'I lie Most Eminent Phystotu►►s.

Delay no longer. f mount the remedy et ouoo.
Prior al por bottle, or alx far $6.
D: pot Alt South loath. street,

Beware of TJaprinelple4 Dealers
Trying to palm offr tb'etr own orottitit'artlotral OfBCCIHII
on too t eputation attained by -

11olmbold'a r xtraelt Buidela;
IbeOriginaland only Genuine.

We neatre to Mil 011 Obi
Merit of our drtleie

i:•Tbair's to worthlees-1a sold at much lean rake and
ounimasslons, culaiieocatly peying a much butter prottt.

We Defy Cempetittpu
MEI

klelmbold's Extract Buohu.
no other

Bold by 1.1. W. Gross de C0,5n4. sit droillistit.oTeTy.
Lore. ste.,Vll-dnlNStn-

JOEN B. SMITH'S
00T & SHOE STORE,4

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS
Harrisburg,

ALWAYS on hand a largla aesortment o
ITS, :11.01q, (..AITEK,, &is 13f the vtiy beet

Gthddl far laiilea , 6untlou.en, and obildr,Oe' wear.—{
Prh Da to cult thetime; AD Ames of (MK MADE TOOED 6 1h(Li- best alio by su,melor workmen

fie t 0100 (lotto ut snort noilco
o tit ill JOHN B. SMITH, Unrrieburg ;

ADOLP.H.• i.TEUPSEit••OULD respectfully itform this' ilia
patrons and the public generally, that ho wilt

eonttouu togive Instructions on t e .PIANO FORTE, MO"LODEuN, VIOLIN and also In the science of THOROUGH%MS. He will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theiimos at any hour desired, or lessons will be given atresidence, to Third street, a row doors below thekitfortned Cburel. , decllll-dit '

AUGUSTINE L. UIIAVNE.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Residence No, .27 North Second Strut.
B--JytilllNG AVIENDEL) TO.

'W.
iLTTOFINEY—AT--la ae.VirtOffice Walnut St., between Second andHarrisburg, Pa.

DR. .J. li LES I
SURGEON DENTIST, 1

UI"FEII6 his services to the citizens of
Harrisuurg use its vicinity. He solicits a share of

the pooh.; patronage, and gives assurance; that ,his boat;:endeavors shall be given to render satisthetionin kis prd
teb., ion. Bung an cid, well tried dentist, ho reels sale ift
tnviuug the public generally to Call on hint, 1144011' heal that they will not be dissatisfiedwith his eervlcey

Ohoo No. L 8 Market street, in the-house formerly ccadddPOapie.t by Jacob H. Eby, near the United Stites Hotelrrixtsurc rw. lA/1341i
ALDERMANHEN}ix REFFEAOFFICE-11111W STREET, (SHELL how,)
NEAR MARKET.Residence, Chestnut Street near Reartls.our or HARRISBURG, rENN A.myllatt

NEW DRUG;'
AND PIMSORIPTION STORE
yVDI. W. ARM R 0 N G_, Prat3-tloal rruggist and Chemist, would infer= tile
ettlstus of flarrlibarg• thnihelhall ieaeed the store room
tearoil y occ .pled by Dr. Ilmhill,nadisnow prepared
to tarnish those whofed disposod te_PlSS.,thaSse him, withpure and unadulterated Drugs and Monticello:l, auth as canbe re tied upon, having had several years e.at•iencethe Drug and Prescription bustase p`lialpditleapeettally
+adieusa share ofPhyslcians ,Prorcriptjon tiushoss. lie
bas also a large and varied' assminklitt o
I...t,tuouery, Su. Also, all tame most popular Patent lite-
daiias oi the day ; also, Tobacco, Sugareto*lni Tr, Of
the bet brande; also, Alcohol, Tutp,utine; Burning luid,C0.,! Sc. In laat ortnyttp4 .salinity kept in a wellstuuked di ug store. . unsl2-dlm,

STATE -OAP I'A
CAMERON, COLD. EBY &

CORNER SECOND ANDOLEN' 128I 4HARRIS BURG, PEN .
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filiszeilantous.
CONCENTRATED LEAVEN,

808 RASING

Bread, Tea-Cakes, allkinds ofPastry
MANiftielittnarn

EDW. CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
PreirietorsofShotaniut Chemical Woks.

No. 33.INDLA STREW, Boston. .

O.ONtENTRATED LEAVEN it: 1.413 re-
%) nit of careful chemical research. All its ingredi-
ents areprepared in the highest state ofpurity, and com-
pounded watt a view to produce bread of a far better
quality, and In mnch less tithe, than by any other pro.'
cogs ; and by the manufacturerssubmit it, with entireconfluence, to the indolent Of discriminatingkeepers,-bakershouse-are.

Breadofall kin ,s 'made by using ConcentratedLeaven
Is lighter, more digestible and nuitritious; has au agrees..
bit), natural taste; is less liable to sour; will retain its.
moisture longer than by any other process, and the.
whole preparation for the oven need not exceed ten
minutes.

It is valuable because it Is not perishable, and may be
rendered available in places and at times when yeast is
not within reach, as at sea. lu all climates and under
all ffireurnstanev, it may be adopted, thus obviating all ,
difficulty of practicing yeast or other fermis t, which is
frequently of au inferior quality, re/ derlng the bread
more or less unwholesome.

It is also valuable as regards economy, as Ithas been'
ascertained that a saving Is effected in the flour of not
less than 16 percent. In the common presses: much of
the saccharine of the flour Is ldst by being converted
Into carboLle acid gas, or spirit, and the waste is in-i
curred solely for thepurpose of genorating gas to raise'
the dough. By using ConcentratedLeaven this waste is
avoided, and tee gat obtained in a manner equally effi-
cacious. ermentation, as has been staled, nearer a
part of theflour or meaVigiad, in consequence, abarrel of
fldur weighing 196 The , which, by the =amen method,;
ordinarily makes about 2511 IDs of bread. gives by this'
process 250 IDs , thus affecting the very Important saving
of 16per cent in the quantity of flour. By conformity to,
the directions on each package, any person capable of,
ordinary attention may conduct the process, and there.'
stilt will invariably be highly satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE FROM DR. HAYLS,
Assayer to the Sate of Sattadameele.

"1 have analysed the Concentrated Leaven, manufac,
Lured by Messrs. Edw thamberha dr. Co., with reference
to its purity aral efficiency of action in producing the ef.
feet of yeast in distending dough, and thereby rendering
it fit for making bread. This article is skillfullycorn.'
pounded, from perfectly pure material. It raises the
dough without consuming the sugar- or anyother penal.
pie in the flour, perfectly; and the same wcfgbt et Bowl
will produce more sweet, palatable broad than can be
obtained through,yeast; while /or cakes and pantry it la
invaluable, as it saves all rink, and much time of the
pastry cook.

"The experiments made by me°outran the statements
made by the manulardnrers, andproves this compound
worthy of public approval and extended use.

'Respectlial
g.II,IYES, Y. p., Sate Assayer,

"16 Boylaten street;BsdnokSeptoffiber 26,1860.

DIRECTIONS.
.ERNastrLat_imb TEA AMU...72Np or tbree teaspoonful`

lifiheityin.(accOrding.te ihequality of the flour,) to one
giaarf"of'flour; mixx-thoroughly by passing two or three
Ames through a 'Jove ; rub iu a,pfece ofbutter hair the
size of an egg, and make the rode with cold milk or
wider, (milk is preferable) barely stiff enough to permit
rolling out. Much kneacingshould be avoided. Cut M.
to desiredform, and place immedlaUtly Inahot oven and '
bake quickly .

rue), Barth.—The same proportions of Leaven and
flour sifted together as above; omit the butter, and make
the paste suffix:lough to knead into a loaf, and bake „im-
mediately in e.ElowAv4ll.

Gallus' BOLD --7/11.004Ciii.001D8f111 ofLeaven to ous tquart of wheat meal, sifted together ; add one gill of mci.-1rues= mid,two eggs ,Ltititikethif paattthin*itlt milk anibake in a slow ovou.
Blom, Ftpiatr=7,, TArtler.teastifwiparia otiLeliven to one

pint or, flour; eitit one-ptikfrof cornmeal, all well sifted to;
gather; add two eggs and about a gill ofmolasses; intik°
the paste thin with milk, andbake slowly.

hucawattal Claas.—.Plour and milk sufficient to make
one gum tof batter;add sale egg, Moo. three geaspoonsfu
of Leaven; beat to is Teeth,and cook quick.'

DUXPLIO6.--o,lt togetborono quart offloor and two tea;!
epoonstut of Leaven; rub Ina piece ofbutter halfas large
OA an egg ; mix, with cold milk or water, and boil tea
minutes. 4

Mahn Silly& Cant --Lift together two largo cup{
of Auer and two inspoonsful ofLeaven; put In half a cup
of butter and acup and a halfof sugar ; mix with cold
milk or ,water to a stiffbatter, add spice to suit, the taste,
and bake immediately.

Women Browns Can —Two ,cups of 'white sugar
beaten with the yolks ofsix eggs—the whites of six eggs
beaten to a froth; then beat alt together ; add three cups
of sifted flour, one cup of water, and three teaspoonful
ofLeaven; flavor with two teaspoonful ofessence of le: lmon, and bake is a quiek oven.

Juliette —aft together one quart of flour and three
tenpoonsful of Leaven ; rub In one tea-cupful ofbutter,
add a cup and a halfof white sugar,and spice to snit the
taste;-mix stiff enough to roll out, and bake quick.

ELZOTILP Can.—Onequart offlour and thrte teaspoons+
ful of Leaven sifted together ,• add a cap of butter, one
pound of currants, two cups of white sugar, and one tettspoindul of Cinnamon; mix withcold milk to a stiffbat-
ter, and bake in a slow oven.

Com Caan.—Oue pint each of flour and Indian Mcar,
and three teaspoolistui of Leaven, well sifted loge.her ;
add oneglli of =closes and two eggs ; mix thin with
milk, and bake in a slow oven.

ceP Cam.—rive cups of poor and three teaspoonful
ofLeaven, sifted together; add onecup of butler, two of
sugar,and two eggs, all well beat together ; then add a
cup CO corrante,aud.apira.uo suit tho taste., Bake about
Baffin hour..; .

Lanza' Catr.—Thrhe qilaiters 'Of a'pound of flour &oft
four toaspooneful ofLeaven siftedtogether; one pound of
sugar and six ounces of butter beaten to a cream ; the
whites of eight eggs wellbeaten, and the juice of one le-mon; mix with milk. •

Witomo C.40,„-rlrive cups offlour, threeteaspoonful
of Leaven, three 'Cups of sugar, one Of butter,one of
mlk, mid two eggs ; and Wee to the taste. Bak'st
about halfatiliour.

.

Packa bird 2, 4,:iii/LlSlx.Dokea Cane
lot sale byGrocers andLruggiets,generally.

& Stah,Wholesale Agents, "
No. 69 North Ftorit itreel, Philadelphia.

nova-dam .

HERR'S .110TELI
-NEWLY - IMPITTED

Tthin MY 'tht`Vitig :eased.
s well known end popular hotel, Ut thretty of

ha:fishers, is now atittii.g and Waddling the same
with isSAY SCHNITUith: inthe very best modern

It le looated Inwe most newt) part of the city, within
a short distance of the &pens of Pup chtereni railroad
and also near the State Oa pitol buildings.

The house is large and the Weaning apartments are
stall ventilated. .

The TABLX is well provided. with all seasonable aril:
Mos . This city is well known throughout the State as
having the bed market outside of the Atlantic cities, and
consequently no complaints shall be made on that score,

Rhe-BAR has also undergone changes-and will be kept
stacked with the,bestand parentLiquors lathe country

Leo eSertien'wiU :be spared to mace the traveler end
sojourner tOrcifOrtable In eVery respect: A continuance

,o:tess patronage of the oldmummers, together with new
rsepectiOy imitated.

FORD & CO.
Harrisburg, August 2S.tf

CITY 'LIVERY STABLES.
.S.LACUIRRY ALLEY, Ix TER BEAN 03

•• , . HERR,sHorzrk

IrHE undersigned has re-uommeneed the
livery busintai in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA,

IsLES, located as above, with a large andvaried stock of
1101113FESARRI.AGESand ONNISUSES, which he will
*eat inodatate+Mbe4'4 PA:NYCO:IZ.

seF-8-143,

H. L. GODBOLD- ,

PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of
Pianos. Melodeons, ad., he; will naive orders in

future at Wlii. KNutilli'd Mimic more, 92 Marketstrew
All orderslett atthe abovenamed place, orat the Buehler
Mouse, will meet with +lZeteplattention.First elms Plel4oB,tor sale - -septa AMY

NOTICE: TO SPECtir.LATOES:
*-4-t.TABAZ (1114)/iff t'.Z0215.i1022 0.4m.

-
-

41 11ER.OFLARGE 12SIZEtZIYILD.4 , I.r.iimitow-oining the Round House and Work'
bf the Penna. Railroad Company, will be raid

•aIN ORrepObabittenageAtOW:lo
112 JOlll4 W. HALL.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 17, 1860

intbitat

DR.134i.I.Orillii-COMI-111 JOHNSON,

LOCK HOSPITAL.
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

and effectual remedy in the world for
DISEASES OF DIPBUDE.NDK

REIM LI EX TO TWISTS HOVEL
No Mercury or Notions Drugs

IfirA CORI' W.uuterrgot OR NO CRARQR, Rf IRON ONZ
TWO DiTil.rin

Weakness of the Bank or Limbs, Strictures, Pains In
the Lotus, Affections of theKidneys and BladderOrganicWeakness,Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhysical Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia, tangnor, Low Spit it?, Confusion of Ideas,
Palpitation of the Heart,Timidity, Tremblings, pfmneas
of Sight er Gladthes, Disease of the Stomach, Ailections
of the Head, ThroA, Nt se or Skin—those terrible
dera arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of
Youth—tho‘e dreeind and destructive practises which
produce constitutional debility, render marriage impos—-
sible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN
Young men especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually sweeps to an unt,mely grave thousands of
young men of most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who ralgbt otherwise have entranced listening
senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ec-.
tasy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

DiARRIAGE
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage, be

log aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con
suit. Dr. 3., andbe restored to perfoct health.

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
immediatify cured andfull vigorrestore:l

lie Who places himself under the care of Dr. J., ma
eligteusitconfldein his honor as a gentleman, and con-

fidently rely upon his skill sea phyidclan.
No. 7 south F. ederick street, Baltimore,

Bin., on the 101 l hand side going from Baltimore Street, 7
doors trout the corner. Be particular in observing the
same or number, or you will mistake the place. Be par=
iloular for Ignorant, Tiffiling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry hamtbog CeritiricAtes, attracted by the reputa-
tion of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to useon the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON
Dr. Johnson member of the koyal CollegeofBurgeons,'

London, graduate from one of themeet eminent College&
of the Cialted tate!, and the. greatest part of whose life
has hoed spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philit4
delphia and elsewhere, has ended some of the most as.:
toes-Ring cm ea that were ever known. Many troubled
wtth ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great ner-
vousness, L swg alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange-
ment or mind were Cured immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all Dime who having 'dined them.Selves by private and improper indulgencies, that secret

and solitary habit which ruins bckkboAty.and_ntlaft, obi
fitting them for either business or society. .

'these are some of thesad and melancholy affeCtsifiro.
duced by early habits of youth, viz: • Weaknesi the;
Back and Limbs, Fates in the Head;.Dimness. of. Eight,
LOWS of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart,Dye-
pepsia,'Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, 'Symptoms of Censump.i
lion, to.

MENTALLY
If&vrst.t.v, Ito fearful erects ontbe mindare dkilia to'

be dreaded :=.leiss .of Iteutery;.Coatision 'of:Dealt, Do%
oxessiou of.Spixtis,.Evit .ForeboOlom Ayersiewtolitecie4
ky, Self:distrust,Love of ,SoltiOdea.Timidity Am. arc some;

•

utile evil effects.
Thousands of persons Of 611 meg, can now-judge:whit

is the Cause of their decline in -health,. lasing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and symp
toms of consumplom '

YOUNG MEW
who have injured themselves by a. ceritin practice, in
Julged when I.lolle-a habit frequently learned from
twit comintnions, or, at school, the effects of which are
nightty felt, even when asleep, and if notcured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroYsboth mind and body,
shohld apply immediately.' ,

What a pity that a young.man, the hopes or his conn•
try, the darilug,of his parents, ab oald be snatched trent
all prospects and enjoyments of life by the consequence.%
of deviating from the path of nature, and indulging in a.
certain secret habit. Such persons must, before touter&
plating

MARRIAGE,
erect that a sound mind and body aro the most necessary
requhteis to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journey.through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prespect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becalm* shadowed with despair,and filled with the
melancholy reflection-that the hipplueis of another be.
codes blighted with our oWn.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY .FOR OR

GANIO WEAKNES& ;

By this great:and importact remedy, Weakness of the
Organs are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.

'Thousands of the most nervous and debilitated who
And 1031811 hope, Mtve been mitmedistely relieved. AU
Impealments to Marriages Physical or Mental Disqualifi-
cation, Nervous, Trembling; Wehkuess or Exhaustion or
the most tearful kind, speedily cured.

TO STItANGERS
The many thousands cured at this Instintion within the

last twelve years, and the numerous important Surgical
operations performed by. Dr. J., witnessed by the re-
porters of the papers, and manyother persons notices of
_which have appeared again and again before the pubic,
Wales his standing as a gentleman of dkaracter andre-
sponsibility, is a sufflcienLanaranteeto the afflicted.

DISSA.SaiI OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguided
,and Imprudent votary of pleasure kinds he has Imbibedthe needs Of this painful disease, it too often happens that
an 111.11mad sense ofshame or dread of discovery deters
him from applying to those who, from education and re.
*Notability,eau alone befriend him, delaying till the con-
stitutional sympteuas i.f this horrid disease mase theli'
appearance, afflicting the head, throat, nose, skin, sm.,
progressing on with frightful rapidity, bit death puts a
period, to his dreadfulsufferings by sending him to "mai
Donnie from whOnce no, traveler returns." It Isa

toict that thousands MU'victims to this terrible
disease, ciniag to the onssilfulness 01, Ignorant pretend-

.era, wital by the use of that(leafypoison, mercury, ruin
the constlimion and make the residue of The miserable.

V 6 t,rxstissics.r -Tbc Doctor's 1 looms hang In his

airLiaters must outgoa Stamp to us oa thsp•oply
isirKemedlea seta by Mall.
ilia-No. 7 SouthFrOderick street, Baltimore.
aprl3 dawly

SILVER PLATED WARE
1413,VEY FILLEY,

N0.1222 ilarketStreet, PowunirmA,
Manufacturer of Roe

NICKEL SILVER, Mid SILVERPLATER of
YORKS, SPOONS,LADLES, RUTTER ;LETITIA,

CASTOBS, TEA SETS, URNS, KETTLES,
WAITRES, BUTLER,LIMIES, ICE PITCHERS,

CAKE BASKETS, COMMUNION WARE,
CUPS, MUGS, GOBLETS, &c.,

• With a general assortment, comprising stonebut the by
goalies, mode of the best materials and Malayplated, cog'
stitutingthem a

Eerviceable and durable article
Yon Horns, STEAMBOATS ASTI hams FAULTS&

jar Old War. re•plated in the bat wanner.
feb2o4axiy

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE:,

HARRISBURG. PENN'A.
GM J. BOLTON, PIiOPRIBTOB.

CARD
The above well known and long established WWI is

now undergoing a thorough renovation, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorship
of Mr. GM= J. Bomek-iiho has beenan Inmate of the
house for the last three years, and is well known to
twgnests.

' ThankfUl for the liberat patronage which It has en—-
joyed,r cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton -to the .publle
f tor. (leg dawrfl WILI.IAif BUEHLEIt.

R a Superior.and, Cheap'fable or
goO. • PCLIAWES DWG STOPSF.

ORANOES AND- LEMONS.
140Bit! 130XES'iliForircittiwder 'pat re

calved and for sale by
tab VU. DOCK & CO.

istellantsus
IMPORTANT NOTICE

For the Afflicted with Diseases which
Appear to be Incurable.

DOCTOR C. WEICHEL, residing in Har-
risburg; Pa., Third street near North Street,cured

tJerman, wen as America, manyvenous after hay-
ing been treated without success byother physicians.—
We extracthere some passages irom Germannewspapers
or this plat-a, containing acknowledgement or such per•
sons and their recommendation to apply iu similar cases
to Dr.WEICHEL.

GeorgeCease], West Hanover township, Dauphin coun-t", testifies that he was perfectly cured ofa (knee? in•
ward his 1-ft cheek. Jane Radabaug", of Harrisburg,
testifies that havingbeen treated by various physleisns
for five years in the case of Rheumatism be both legs so
that she was unable to liftone leg before the other during
ail that time; after - their - abandonment she used. Dr.
Weicbel's medicine only about. three mouths, and wasperfectly °bred. J.Sollenberger tettifies that his sister
Janehaving been confined to herbed for nine years, and
all that time speechless, and every day and agedspasmsore the'chest, was then Perfectly healed by Pr. Weichel,
and has for, live years since that Unto. the use of her
speech. Marg. Zimmerman testifies that baving beenlousily blind in one eye. for -ten years, and in.the other
for ono year, has received fall alibi ofone eye by using
Dr. Weichel'e direction and medicine. John Meyer, of
South Middleton towitshippeumberland county, testifies
that haying totall' lost sit. bt of the right eye fur more
than one year and a half by the gray cataract, and on—-
ployed several physicians without toeceFs, has received
then under the treatment of Dr.Weichel in less than ono
year his sight so that he can read, and considers his cure
to be accomplished.

the some place Aber tinexpected corm have been
perfoimed to wit : Mie. Antall. Myers having been-deaf
In a high degree for nine years received thefull use of
hearing, and her son, 16 years of age, having been sr-
flictedlor two gesso -with spitting ofblood, was cured by
the Doctor.

Pang cOnfined torn advertisement, the !inhumesmay suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted with
theabove mentioned and similar diseases to his office.deeA-daterae

D..W. JONES,
WHITE HALL HOTEL,

ITARIORURO,

HERE he has engagt a. rooms for
private Coasulistlon and may be found at all

times. ,Dr. Jones may be v consulted personally or by
letter, by describing symptoms on all ciseases or private
nature, such as Clonorrhea.Olent; StrictureSyphilitic
Eruptions, Mercurial Diseases, Affections oft the Kid-neys and -Bladder. Let the•tnietaken that reeki after
pleasureawhen be Buds thathe has imbibed the seeds of
thathorrible disease, when not immediately cured, will
mike its apowiranee arch as Ulcerated Sore 'Throat, and
Bruption.orer the Body.. To such Dr.,.1 ONES Lifers the
safest add most cee:teiin remedy in America: • The reme-
dies used•by !darer°entirely,vegetable,and can be used
without change of Diet or hindrance from Business. Dr.
JONES will also make an article of agreement—no eu o
no pay.: Mileclues oured.in from three to five days or
no cherry, .

DR: Joins pays groat attention to Dispepsla, L ver
Complaints, Rheumatism', Headache, Dimness of St6ht,
Petneet'omplalnoi.v All gross above named will bo re•
:atered-to.constitillonSi soundness with such mild-and
balmy juices of herbs that are gathered along river ales,
and In valleyi up to the lofty mountain top. All is made
locally bribe voice of echoing praise.

All letters must contain a postage stamp to ensure rutbusWer. Address DR. D. W. JONES, .
. . Motel,

day "

. v"'• • Harrisburg, Pa.
• Ei: I!Oltro.13 PATENT

PORTABLE HEATERS!

FOR WARMING with PURE 110 T AIRPrivate Houses, Public 11olliong3. Churches, &c.,
le the MOST POWEiiiFt.'l, and Cheapest HEATER In the
World. Recommendations and references by the hund•
red from those wiioarc now using the HEATER. can be
examined by cabing on the subscriber, who Is the only
agent In rfarrisburg for the sale of the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
COOKING RANGE

IS ALSO ON HAND and for sale. This
RANGE requires no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
improvements In Cooking RANGES, Lisa larger ovens
than any other RANGE now In um

ALSO ON HAND, RD assortment of beet pattern PAR-
LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pip: s. Also the
largest stock of ILNI WARE to be found in this section of
country.

Wholesa/ (dealers stippllei on reasonable terms.
LYMAN GILBERT,

de6p CornerofRiver Alley and MarketStreet.

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THEREAR OF THE"NORGAIVHOUSE."

MHE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new
A_ LIVERY STABLE, located as above, and has a
stock of excelleot HORSES, and new and fashionable
BUGGIES and CARRIAGES Which he Wll,hire at model,
ate rates. GEORGE W. LOCHER, agt.

ncv24-dtt

JOHN MAETIRER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, BETWEEN CHESTNUT AND

IiIILBERRY STREETS, HAREM:MRS, PA. -

RESPECTFULLY informs 'thepublic that
he Is located at the above mentioned place, and he

has comnienced tbeWOOL DYEING and EAV-
INp ip all,its various branches. He is pre-
pared to fIU all orders at the Shortest notice, and will
guarantee general satieketlon. His prices will be
reasonable.

navlng carried on the business for many years In
Germany, and over two years here, andal.') baring bad
an 'extended experience in ibis country, bets fully com-
petent to erecuba all work entrusted to him;and holies le,
receive a reasonable share Of custom from Ms tenon.-

cthis .
. .. .

iiteneridissarttnent of Carpets are always kept
ctri ' ndMid will lie sold atthe lowestrate.

nov2l-mod

NO. 86.

'3llrp .14.crbs,

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE

URICH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & NABICET

A NNOUNCE to thO citizens of Harris-
burg al d the public generally, that they have Justreturned from the eastern cities with A large and well Se-

leeted stock of Fall and Winter Goode, which theYWlllsell .st the VD • y lowest prices.
DOMBAIIC GOODS of every kind.

Bleached ant Unbleached Mush*,Bleached'and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVhRYDROORIPTION.

A large assortment of,Welish.Flannels for tastrUng.
An assort went Domestic Clash /ma,

Manchester Ginghatne, .
Satlnetta and Ca amerce!, .
Black Cloths at a Uprices,

.6 Cloths for Ladles' Chesterfields,00 Beaver Clothe lor the Arab aoake.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLIXICRIII. ,

A large assortment of Casairaerra, especially Adapted to
flops wear. Au assortment. of MerinoDra*ers and Ua
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets trout /23i Oltiayard to $l.OO per yard.

ALSO LATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES,

PLAID VALENCIAS,
VELVET POPLINS,

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND PIM=

MERINOS,
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED.ALL WOOL DELAINES,

BLACK SILKS, ALL WIDTHS.
A large assortment of Bred)and -Blanket Flawle, witha lull stock of the latest novelties.
An assortment of ?lainand Figured Cashmeres.

LINENS OF ALLKINDS.
Particular attention paid to Aral class Hosiery and Em-

broideries, &c., ac., &c.
Anassortment ofEugenl e wore &ailSpring sitizt pat-

tern extension.
An assortment ofEhroudlng and Flannels.

URlQllBi(X)Wpdlimiriory,
Cornerof Front and Marketstreets, Harrisburg.

Forroerl • occupied by J. IL latter. ' oct

BARGAINS FOR TIEW,SEASON,

JONES' STORE,
_ .Just received and receiving. front Pialtindelads "and:NewYork,

' BARGAINS in Silksofall kUsl, for cash.BARGAINS in Shawls, ofainds,foresail:
" BARGAINS in'Clbakaand Talmis Of all kinds, fbr. cash.

BARGAINS in:Blaid-DreasGoods;ofalfirinds, for cash.BARGAINS io every variety or Seasonable Dress
,GOOds,'for esah: ; • .

_
.

BARGAINS inBlankets, ofall ichills„for cash.BLISIALNS InalliOnda OfFlantrels,.for Cash.BARG MRS in Cariieture of Oil Glotbsoks., for cash.And:BARGAINSIn alliciatts:ol;DerGoodinsually keptin Stares; and a choice froni a very large, irell.selectectistoeicaorocash, at 10Nits....VrOftN,
octlB , .Haritat.Strent,liarrisborg.

-SHIRT 'AND 'COLLAR .HOIFSEI
, .

KeNtiZtOTURXELEk. 01

B 0
White, <

„Hickory, Denim and-Iclankei
UNDER ANDOVERSEEIRTfiI •

Overall4, Drawers and ;
Gentlemen' Furnishing Goma.

• SENNEPr tr, MOW "" -

0ct,17.-4.18m '

, ',.2.17 Chianti Ailey.
Agents for .ihe Reveily,lndia Rubberlothing.

FOR T E „LA DIES..

A LARGE 1.4)T OF FIRST QUALM • -
TOw.tprs GLOVES,

Slightlydamaged with water—Priced° anit.7s cta.—;
GRKAT BARGAINS. A tineaasortmentofsame-quality,
ecrleet—lilae.c, White and Colored, at ,cinidrixers, '

--,:-.1127.--Nix-14-Market square.

GREAT REDUCTION W PRICES 1
-WHEELER. &,.WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINEC
NEW IMPROVEMENTS; AT SEDUCED: PRICES.-

rtillE WHEELER St WILSONNMaqufac-tering Company having gained:ALL their salts at
law, -with infringingmanufactarenitat.,etihig Weenies,propose that the public should. be.,.benelltted therebyiand nave accordingly minced thapricee of their Sewing
Machines. After this date theyvirill,h.e sold at, rates, that
will paya fair pronton the cost-or' madnfatere, capital
invested, and espeastrof making.. eAles.; such -prices as
wiltbnable 'them. to make-brat. class MaChines,and,'im
heretefere,„guaranteethem, in everyparticular. • '

In accordande with the "aimeonctirahnt 'Ohne I *ill
sell their splendid Sewing liachthea 'at prices!, (coin SO
to$9O for thi this.= maChTnes. It is well -eatato.
lished Mot that. the • • . N •

Wheeler laWilsonBowing Machine
the best onein the maiket,-the best made, most stip%

and least-taiga to get out ererder, sod they atemoVras
low as the Interior machines. Call and. tetr.tbe-a
Third-and Market. • ' "

m'
delAm W. 0. HICKOK, 4lent;

.

NOT 1111,' 117-ASI: ARRIVAL,
BUT ABBIVED• J.N DUE. TIME. TO BE

SOLD AT • REDUCED. .PRIOES,
LYKEN 8. VALLEY IMOVR'00A1?, SABO per ton.

" NUT " $2.00 .1

Also constantly on hand,
LYKEN,S VALLEY BROKEN,

,c. EGG,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL;
WILKE:MARRS .BROKEN

NO3.and 4,
" NOT,

Blacksmith Coal. Allegheny and Broad Top..Also,
-Hickory, Oak and PintrWood. E. BYES..
pl 4 ,No. -102 Chestnutst reet.

DE NT-IS-T-R
T"undersignedbOCTOß OFDENTALSITRGER7,I2as- returnid had resumed his prabitee

State street pppoette• the,. "Bratty. Houre,,?whege, he
wfirbe pleased te tilt*if° may desire hie, ser-
vices. rse:o27l ' -B. Iit.,'GILDRA, D:S.

.

• - A. FRESH STOCIr •
Of Ytudlla Bemis, /lecke& Perfumery and

rawrgpipsitt
mph Maricbt"tr'

izOUR OV,RNMENT.”

G'T" unity:of .Goyernment, whichcon-
stitutes youone people i is noir dear to you.”—

Washindon's Farewell Address. , A 'nationality is essen-
tial to Inc enduring prospefity der country. True Pa-
triotiram must arise from gnowledge. •It is only a propar
undmitanding of our civil, [istitutions that can induce
trallg , and settled attacbmeot to their prtrolplasoind

itrapart abilStyfor:tbeir maintenance.'
I'OUR%Unit-411MT.: An explanatory. !Wile:Seta.44

the system of arsvornmentor the countq,,,, sostsisisthp,
tint of the Constitutiynofthe.l.42lted.Stavai lilis,Cocr-
stitpttosal thp ceveraiPtateg,7l .o4eir.theattintina cbtairrractiOM sa deternsttiedbYluttletil ad=
ihOtite ,y, and precedent and`pistotrcer;raMitliarivratictrout.
.stenilard,writars; :digested sad arrOtgadtror -

Price $l.OO. Fold by NV;
del ararrisbure;Pe.

,ftraz tinting ffittt.
Raving procured Steam Power Presses, we are

prepared to execute JOB and BOOR PRINTING of every
description, cheaper that it cam& done at any otheres-tablialusantin the(*entry.

RATE'S yr .u.,vrattleal.
MirFour lines or less constitute one halfsquare• fig

bale or more than lour constitute a square.
Etsli!quare, ono day PI 5 ,

One week I. 00
one m0nth.,...,,
threo mena

" , m0ntba...,... •

DnaApar* - one day
11 ,ene week .. 2 00

ODEMOtith.. ......
.
. 00rt three months. b 00

, six months .......... 8,00
•••• one year • 10 00

mar-Buidneee notices inserted in the .Letal column, or
before Marriages and' Deaths, FIVB OEMS PER LIRE
for each Insertion. • -

sir=bfarriages and Deaths to be charged as regular
advertim*otilite, ; , .

00
4 p

Vona theRichintiud .(Va:),DlNalci; Deoc•mber 4.J
A. Woman's Love for the Union,
A. friend has communicated t e follmipg

extract from a private letter. written-by a
lady Of genius, whose initiate will At :once
be recognized as those of one of onr2.oweet-
est poets, as well as one of the most esti-mable womep in America. The letter Is
addressed to one of the most charidng and
accomplished ladies of this city, alike re-
markable for her bright intellect, her pa.
triotism, and her kind -genial disposition.
Wa make room for the letter and poem that
accompanies it with pleasure, . The nation-
al devotion both breathe must be appre-
ciated' by' all a. '. -• •

HARTrinta, CONE, Nov. 29, 'lB6O
Mir Deau MU. ; Has riot. the

great Mount Vernon cause and purchase
made sisters of us all ? It ought so to be.
Yet I have'knotin you before,. thronghqliat
intellectual Intercourse which is sometimes
better-than the sight of the countenance orsourd of the voice.

"Ihave been sendingthanksgiving pres-
ents thisAnorning, for this is an old New
England Pnritaniestival, and ,thongh ,you
have no such observanc e 'the Aridierit
Dominion', I take it upOnine to.sendAtliegift
of a book toyou, uporothe wipgq ,p£ the
express. , You will perceive that such of
its poems as bear upon the intereets•of ,our
country, though writtenibefore our recentdiscords, breathe a spirit, of harmony.,

"I am so grieved at our increasing dia.turbances and dangers. I lave-Washing-
ton and hisbath place, and all hischildren,
and was early taught by, my father, who
shared in the wars of the Reiolutiori, to
hold our Union a sacred thing,.like the ark
of the Israelites.
"I pray you, is there nothingto be done?

Nothingthat we women can do, without
departing-from, ourr proper-ephere,?,,, Can
wo not throw` -filaments of love, like the
spider's filiny thread, wiiicki the add of
Peace may bless? • . - poem,"I inclose aEllie extemPbraneous
Wallll 'from the heart, Which Pintrust to
your judgment.* Please inake.lhe•-best ofit it you can, for the sake of one,who lovesher whOte etiuntry, and is,' 164-
friend, •

• 11.118.2'
STARS OF MY COI7NTR'F?S'SIVE
Are yeall there I Aro you all there?

•Stara array mutursossey;?..., • •
Are ye all those! eirs ye ha !Ore, .

, your shining homes-on. high h.
"Count- us I" .:•Coantus Po, was their answer,

Acthes dagiled oii my.whiwi
In glorious Perihelion.

'Atidd tLblr9iNti et blUe. - •

"I oannht connt ye-rightly.
There'sa clod withsable rim;

Icannot maga yeardiabliset out, • .
For my °yip with tears ako olm

Oh,.briglitand blessolangetti' - •
Claw bite 'winfloating

• ...11010.ner-tawant and•acit to Iznik
Onestar 4 1nmy noun lry .0 sky."

- 'Menthe angel toucti'd my eye ils4,
• ii,AnittotiOhin.thelreeitniogeloull,:„ • •

.aLd its sablerim 513partee.
dad idled With-utak +-arrow".

Thera was no
that Riker race '

The Southern. Cie B shone radiant forth,-And the l'ole Star kept itt•plate:
. .

Then Jknew It WAS' thedlaaal,:; -
Who woke the hymning streezt

Tluttia inirdeirrRedtediernaiiihi'l' Piovi'd hut on Bethlehein",4
ffs'enhOlng key tone, '-'r•

listening country peld,
- For.all her conareliated. stare

• • The diapason serail'il.itaterreliti;tenri. ' IXEI

Remarkable Scene , fi.-Pulpit.
Wet-learn that. on thanksgiving, daY, .the

49Ye-ral churches at Waukegautunite.d.tipreligions services in, 'fiiii%-kieabyterian;church. The, -Sermon- was qiiiiiclied;,by
'Rev -Mr Ferreei the Methodist.elerSynian
who hafrrtaken an , active part of late...yens
iii Else anti-slavery cause, and in"the&mat)
of hie remarks, made sortie •vointed,';,sfrie.

, tures on the_current politics , detA9l.l4Pbt..slavery and the party.of slavery swift
terms. , At the cobclusion
he invited 'the ,Rem. lir:, biittle,l pas,Or lof
the PrpshyPrian.chfireh,..iP which ,tilie,ser-ines were Witft,'sprayers ;

_
Alt; .711ittleidrose0M a'fow,:marks, declinedjoipray, giving asA rea-son, thaehii. pulpit.had been _tiesOr:ged,

and:that after such a "political' hars.4le4'
rat hie . brother, -had justdeliveredylio-

IttioUght,a prayer utterly out-ofpleee":„pgji
he tl►en reqtiested the congregation

doxiilogy-:•.- The i10x45-49,iffeltaif)acgOrtiittgly CQ 131174-! ggion distbissed. Mr. Ferree took the
makable conduct'ofUs bidignaiitAnkqer
with Thilosophieal good ,-imittetfiiitfttaisfeg
,nothing ; and at the, close of_ fhelisegsicas,about . one halt .of the congregation ap-
proached him, shaking him:heart-dr* the
'liana, and approVing;the;sentinrentiskillis
sermon: It was then we~presume,, thatthe idea'tifirst fiaShed. tian --Mr.. -Littre's
mind that the peoplS cifWaukegan' are not
in favor of slavery, and that lie had is„a
moment of pajwiAnn,,c,ciprnitteci a breach of
good manners, , it' by no harder
name.-Chitago Alma - -

Ouß BECKY Dess.--An. English ' paper
Siva that S. young damsel who Is-engaged,
and-741 shortly be united, to-14411014mA
of Neptune, lately visiied the_Aivift's
'Church. During the sermon theisliantn
disoonised eloquently and"wjthiinnolli"opt.
neatness of the dangers and.itistptstione,,pf
theSailor. He concludeybl asking; ".14
there one who thinki•SinlYtaiinkilf,4iiiiAo
wears a tarpaulin hat- andrbluO jacket, or a
pair of trousers made of.,duck?,,In,short,
is there one who 'chres-tinghtlor 'the Poorsailor?" a- sister of the dam-
sel, jumped t3p,. and „lookingIlltrahlyr ap,her
sister, said*„.ut a tone loud enoughkir every
one-to heir; "Yes, sir, Our Beekilßoesl
, PFkasnosi, `.'Scientific,iqueri-
cati"sitiggestis,that-papeilnanufactufelliallould
f*Phsh; Ikttel%AuStlAo,to: Pegg in flialfiebeets.
Bince the outside leaf ofmolt letters,and notes'ilVastelflitai&rtetiieAinost &IN-emit u 1 of
eiregclOWOlNetitio kiatnatilknte a ivinklb sheet
to avoid the appearance of meanness, when a
half one would answer eitePpitia.


